
4. When positioning the house, pay attention to the breeze from the sea.
5. About the language: “In New Guinea there is a new language for perhaps 

every 500 to 1000 people. You will have to try to get them to learn the Pater [Our 
Father], Ave [Maria] and Credo in their own language. But you will have to have the 
catechism, Bible History and prayer books printed in only one language. But which 
will it be? German? The grammar is too diffi cult, just as Chinese. English? That the 
German Government would not tolerate. … What about using the native languages? 
Well, fi rst of all it would not have the necessary abstract ideas, nor would it lend 
itself to general acceptance. Anyway, keep looking around and keep me informed 
about your results (Josef Alt, ed., transl. Frank Mihalic, Arnold Janssen SVD, Letters to New Guinea 
and Australia, pp. 10-11).  

HAPPY FOUNDATION DAY!
In his sermon during the opening Eucharist of the new mission house 

in Steyl on SEPTEMBER 8, 1875
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MAY  1896  –  USA
On May 20, Br. Wendelin wrote to Fr. Arnold: He had to move out [of the parish 

house] and rent a home, because Fr. Hofschneider needed the rooms for his school 
activity. He also needed someone to take care of the storeroom and sending out the 
publications in his absence (Jos. Alt, ed., transl. Robert Pung SVD, Peter Spring, Arnold Janssen, 
SVD, Letters to the United States of America, Steyler Verlag, Nettetal, 1998, p. 6, footnote 1).

In the same letter Bro. Wendelin “drew attention to a favorable site in the southwest 
of Jersey City, called Greenville… He asked for a speedy reply” (ibid., footnote 2). 

Ecuador  –  Death of Fr. Henry Pierlo SVD
Fr. Henry Pierlo died on May 24, 1896. He had come to Ecuador together with Fr. 

Henry Neuenhofen. Fr. Neuenhofen wrote on May 24 and 25: “In the morning of May 
24, after 9 a.m. the Almighty took him to himself – as we can confi dently hope -, in 
order to honor his truly priestly, faithful life with the crown of eternal life and in order 
to reward the many apostolic activities which the deceased carried out with steady 
and undaunted zeal, particularly since the so sad and disastrous disturbances for 
this diocese of last year’s revolution. 

Eight days before his death, upon his return trip from Bahia, he suffered a fever 
attack. In spite of everything the doctor did for him, the fever remained. In addition 
the liver was paralyzed – and that lead to his death.

Fr. Pierlo was well aware of his condition. When I told him two days before his 
death that this year he would probably have to celebrate Pentecost on his sick bed, 
he answered: “Or in heaven.”

So many people took part in the funeral services as never had been seen before 
in Rocafuerte. The Cabbaleros (the highborn people) offered  to carry the body in an 
open coffi n to the cemetery. The procession with the many hundreds of lights, with 
alternating prayers and songs, made a deep impression on all participants.

All people were full of respect for Fr. Pierlo. Wherever he had worked as a priest, 
people are full of praise for him. Even the enemies of the church appreciated his 
excellent qualities and through their participation proved how highly they appreciated 
him.”

Finally, Fr. Neuenhofen wrote about himself: “Now I am alone in a foreign country. 
We are in all three priests who have to look after the diocese. Am I lacking courage? Not 
yet. But nowhere can I fi nd a replacement for the dear deceased confrere” (in: “Kleiner 
Herz-Jesu-Bote” (Little Messenger of the Sacred Heart), 23, No. 11, August 1896).

FR .  ARNOLD JANSSEN SAID :

It is the beginning of a holy work, dedicated to God. 
Even if it reaches its goals only partially, 

it cannot fail to become a 
SOURCE OF SALVATION AND BLESSING

FOR THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE!



JUNE 1896  –  USA
June 2, Fr. Arnold wrote to Br. Wendelin: “I am sincerely sorry that you are rather 

depressed at times. But I want you to learn from all this how difficult it is to start a new 
foundation, and what crosses have to be borne for this goal….These are all particles 
of the cross of Christ which we kiss with reverence and bear with patience if real 
blessing is to come out of it.  When it comes to a new foundation we can do nothing 
better than to go about it with all possible care to select a most suitable place”.  Then 
Fr. Arnold lists the criteria which are to be considered for the purchase of a property 
(Josef Alt, ed., transl. Pung/Spring, p. 428).

Kaiser Wilhelmsland New Guinea
On June 11,1896 the Director of the New Guinea Company – which administered 

Kaiser Wilhelmsland – wrote to Fr. Arnold in Steyl that the departure of the missionaries 
had to be temporarily delayed since the New Guinea company had to be restructured. 
Fr. Arnold interpreted these words as a prohibition to send out the missionaries. 
However, in Steyl a tropical house for New Guinea had been prefabricated, dismantled  
and together with other equipment for the missionaries had been loaded onto two 
double-sized freight cars and was awaiting shipment at Tegelen railway station for 
the Belgian Antwerp harbor, Therefore Fr. Arnold had to hurry to change the director’s 
decision. Consequently, on Saturday afternoon of June 13, he went by train to Berlin 
to meet Director Hansemann. 

Steyl – USA
On June 13 the General Council in Steyl approved the purchase of the property in 

Greenville as Br. Wendelin had suggested earlier.
However, when on June 15 a letter from Fr. Hofschneider arrived in Steyl, clearly 

advising against the purchase, “since it would involve insufficient activity for the 
priests”, the plan and the resolution were not implemented. Hofschneider, on the 
other hand, made this suggestion: “If I were in your place I would purchase a larger 
piece of land  in a more westerly State, say Ohio or Illinois, and take up farming, as 
several other Orders do. […] In this way you would protect yourselves against problems 
of food supply. From such a central position you could then the more easily send out 
Brothers for the sale of your publications” (Josef Alt, ed., transl. Pung/Spring, p. 6 footnote 2).  

Ecuador
June 14, Fr. Neuenhofen wrote to Fr. Arnold: “Our condition, if the signs don’t deceive 

us, will perhaps very shortly become an impossible one. The atmosphere is bleak, 
foretelling disaster. According to what happened last week I cannot guarantee the 
next day. A few days ago the governor of the province stole from me all my possessions 
valued at 1500 Sucres. He sent 15 soldiers to carry them away. I face calmly whatever 
may happen in the near future.“ The cause for the governor’s hate was that, for reasons 
of canon law, he had refused to allow the governor to be a godparent at a baptism. 
That , however, is one of the heaviest punishments for the upper-class people” (“Kleiner 
Herz-Jesu-Bote”, Little Messenger of the Sacred Heart, 23, September 1896).

Berlin – Kaiser Wilhelmsland / New Guinea

When Fr. Arnold arrived in Berlin, Director Hansemann was out of town, spending 
the weekend hunting. On June 15 a telegram was sent to him telling him why Fr. 
Arnold needed to see him urgently. June 16 Hansemann replied that Fr. Arnold could 
meet him the following day, June 17.  

Accompanied by Director Kayser of the Colonial office Fr. Arnold went to Mr. 
Hansemann. In “an hour and a half Fr. Arnold managed to have Dr. Hansemann 
withdraw his negative letter of June 11. It came out that Dr. Hansemann had been put 
off by the criticism of the New Guinea Company by the Centre Party’s parliamentary 
members Mueller of Fulda and  Karl Bachem of Cologne. Arnold Janssen remarked 
that that had not been Steyl’s fault, “but partly due to information from a person 
in the service of the company, and probably also partly due to the treatment the 
[French] Catholic Missionaries (the Sacred Heart Missionaries, [MSC], under the 
[French] Bishop Couppe) in New Britain had received from Governor Schmidt.” When 
Dr. Hansemann withdrew his letter, “Arnold Janssen hurried to the telegraph office  
... and sent the following message to Steyl: “Ship, if timely arrival still possible; send 
scout ahead, companion with.” On the following day, 18 June, when the Lloyd liner 
arrived in Antwerp, the cargo had to be loaded. But the problem of getting it on the 
right track in Roermond and having it pass customs at the Belgian border still had to 
be overcome” (Josef Alt, ed., transl. Frank Mihalic, Rome 2001, pp. XXXVIII – XXXIX).

USA

June 20, Br. Wendelin wrote to Fr. Arnold that a member of the Catholic 
Journeymen’s  association of New York would travel to his home place Oedt, near 
Kempen (not very far from Steyl on the German side of the border). On his return  
Br. Homobonus could travel with him to the USA (Josef Alt, ed., transl. Pung/Spring,  p. 8, 
footnote 2).

Kaiser Wilhelmsland / New Guinea

June 25, Fr. Arnold wrote his serious admonitions to Fr. Limbrock about how to 
behave in Kaiser Wilhelmsland, especially in the first years.

1. Concerning building houses and protecting them against termites, I  order 
you to take the necessary precautions, e.g., every Monday, or else twice a week, 
make sure that the little dishes under the steel table legs are filled with tar or some 
other appropriate liquid.

2. On the outward journey you are all to study the medical books diligently, 
especially any sections that deal with the prevention of malaria. “Take good, very 
good care of your health. If you don’t, you put the welfare of the whole mission at risk.  

3. Be careful! Avoid too much tinned food or too much salt at table so that you 
do not become too thirsty. To quench your thirst do not reach for the carbonated 
water or cognac bottle, but take cold coffee, of which everyone can drink as much as 
he needs. Do not drink well water.
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